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Heights of Subvarieties over M-Fields

Walter Gubler

ETH Ziirich

Introduction

An important tool in diophantine geometry are heights. The height of
a point measures the arithmetic complexity of its coordinates. Let us briefly
recall its definition. Let P be a point of projective space with rational coor-
dinates. We may a"ssume that the coordinaies c0,. .., idn are entire and have
no comrron divisor. Then the height of PisdelinedUy Ä(P):=-gXax^lz7l.

Easily, this is generalized to points wiih coordinates in the algebraic closure

Q of Q. For a projective ,,ariety X over a number field, we use an embedding
(or more generally a morphism) rp into some projective space to define the
height h, r- h o g on X(Q). The basic question is how /r, depends on the
choice of rp. This is answered by the following theorem of Weil lWe]: The
height h.o depends only on the isomorphy class of 9-Op.(1) up to borrnded
functions. Any elemenl of the Picard group of X may be written as the
difference of two elements of the form above. Therefore we get a homomor-
phism from the Picard group to the real functions on X(Q) modulo bounded
functions.

Let Y be a subvariety of projective space. Then there is a canonical
mulbi-homogeneous polynomial associated to y called the Chow form (cf.

Example 1.2 below). Nesterenko and Philippon have delined the height of
Y as the height of the coefücient vector of the Chow form (cf. [Ph]). Us-
ing arithmetic intersectio! theory IGS], Faltings [Fa] defined equivalently the
heighh of Y as an arithmetic degree of Y. This idea leads to many impor-
tatrt properties of heights of subvarieties by tr&nslatilg the corresponding
properties of the usual degree. As for points. we can define the height of
a subvariety of any projcctive variety. In lGu], Weil's theorem was gener-

alized to heights of subvarieties. It says that ihe height ltr on subvarieties
depends only on the isomorphy class of 9.Oe"(1) up to functions bounded by
a multiple of the degree. Using Tate's limit argument, one can easily deduce
Ndron Tate heights for subvärieties of an abelian variety (cf. [Gu]).

The theory of heights of points works not only in the number fleld case,

We may use any ground field with a set of absolute values satisfying the
product formula. Moreover, Vojta pointed out that in Nevanlinna theory,
the characteristic function is an analogue of the height of poilts aud the first
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main theolem in Nevanlinnä theory corresponds to Weil's theorem (cf. [Vo],
lla2]). This leads to far reaching results and conjectures for number fields
and in Nevanlinna theory.

Since Faltings' dcfinibion of the height of a subvariety uses arithmetic
intersection theory, Weil's theorem for subvarieties was proved in the number
field case. Here, we omit this restriction and we prove the theorem over very
general ground fields. We do not assume that the product formula is satisfied,
In pa-rticular, we get a generalization of the first main theorem in Nevanlinna
theory.

To explain that, let 1( be the field of meromorphic functions on C. For
any -E ) 0, the closed disc Ma of radius Ä induces a set of absolute values
on K. To be more precise, assume that t, is in the interior of the disc, then
the order in t.r induces a discrete raluation on K. If ? is otr the bourdary
a\d. f ( K, then we define tl" ,- lf(")1. For fixed f, this is only defined up
to finitely rnany r. Strictly speaking, I l, is not an absolute Elue, but the
äxioms ale true if we skip a null set on the boundary, Lct us fix a holomorphic
map P from C into a complex projective variety X. Then P may be viewed
as a l(-r'alued point of X and a similar construction as in the number freld
czrse leads to a global height äÄ(P). To be more precise, let ,L be a line bundle
on X with hermitian metric ll l] and non-zero merourorphic sections s. Then
the local height of P in an element o of the bouudary is - log I s(P(?r)) ll. If
?./ is not on the boundary of Mp, then we have a canonical local height given
by the order of s o P in z. Integrating the local lieights with respect ho a
suitable measure on MA, we get hn(P). Thc first main theorem says that
äa(P) dcpends only on the isomorphy class of Z up to O(1) with respect to
l? and fixed P. Using our general theory, we can replace P by any subvariety
of X defined over the algebraic closure of K. In parlicular, it applies to any
holomorphic map from a finite covering of C to X. For a discussion of the
second main theorcm in Nevanlinna theory of coverings, the reader is refered
to a paper of Cherry lChl.

The paper is organized in the following way. In the first sectior, we
introduce local heights of conplete varieties X over K. Here, the field K is
assumed to be complete with respect to a given absolute value. The local
heights are well-known in the archimcdean case and also for discrete valua-
tions. In the first case, the local height of X is given by the *-product of
Green forms IGS] for hermitian line bundles. If the absolute r,alue is dis-
crete, then the local height of X is an intersection number of line bundles on
a model of X over the valuation ring. It will be shown jn a subsequent pa-
per that one can define a similar intersection number if the non-archimedean
absolute lalue is not discrete. To include this case, we use atr a-xiomatic
approach to the theory of local heights for subvarieties. To get estimaies for
change of metrics, we have to impose a positivity condition on the hermitian
line bundles. In the archimedean case, this means semi-positive curvatule
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and for discrete valuations, we use base-point-free line bundles on the models.
Similarly as in mcasure theory, we can canonically complete a given theory of
local heights. The resulling theory is closed under uniform limits of metrics.
It has hhe advantage that the canonical local heights for subvarieties of an
abelian variety are contained i[ the thcory. This was pointed out by Zhang
in [Zh] using similar ideas as Ndron in the classical case.

In the second seclion, we introduce the notion of M-flelds. This is a
field 1{ together with ameasurespaceM. Moreover, a family | üu e M,
is given which may be viewed as absolute values on 1(. The difference with
the usual absolute values is, thai for given arguments, they are defined and
satisfy the axioms only for almost all t, € M. Ii is assumed that for non-zero
/ € 1(, log lfl, is integrable on M. The prototypc of an M-field is the field
of meromorphic functions on C with measure space MR. It will be proved
that ihe algcbraic closures of Q and of the field of meromorphic functions ort
C axe canonically M-fields. At the end of the section, M-bounded subsets
are introduced. The standard cxample fbr an M-bouDded subset is the set
of rational points in a complete variety. If all members of the famity | 1,,
u e M, z\te indeed absolute values, thcu this colcept is a straightforward
generalization of the usual theory of bounded sets (cf. [Lal]). We have
simply to replace ihe usual bounds C,, which have to be zero up to finitely
many places o, by an intcgrable bound C,. If not all | , are absolute values,
then we have to deal with sorne technical problems, The id€a is to reduce to
the case above by passing to a sufficicntly large, finibely generated subEeld
K' of K.

The thjrd section deals with global heights ofsubvarieties over an M-field
K. LeL Ln, . .. , .Lr be base-poinb fi-ee line buudles on a complete ff-variety
X wibh suitable metrics and non-zero meromorphic sections s0,. ,,, st, Then
the global height of a ,-dimensional subvariehy Y of X with respect to these
daba is the integral over M of the correspondirrg local heights. This does not
neccssarily exist, but using morphisms to mulbi projective space, .!ve deduce
thah there are suitable metrics such that the global height is defined for all
subrarieties Y intcrsecbing div(ss),. .., div(si) properly. In Thcorem 3.13,
we give the generalization of Weil's theorem to this situaiion. Since we do
not assume that the product formula is satisfied, the global height depends
ot-r the choice of s0, .. . ,.sr, However, we prove a formula which describes the
dependence on the meromorphic sections irr teüns of the dcfect of product
formula. If 1( is a number field, then the global heights agree with the
absolute veßion of Faltings' deflnition. Finally, the generalization ofthe filst
rnain Lheorcm in Ncvanlirua Lheory is giv,.o.

I thank the Schweizerische Nationalfonds and the lbrschulgsinstibut für
Mathematik (FIM) at the ETH Zürich for linancial support and ihe Institute
for Adrenced Study in Princeton as well as the FIM for hospitality. I am
very $ateful to Ms. Rahel Boller for typing the manuscript.
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1. Local Heights

Let K be a field with ä complcte absolute value I I. It has a unique
continuatiori to an absolute value on thc algebraic closule 1(. In this paper, a

K-variety is an irreduciblc antl reduced scheme X offinite type and scparated
over .I(.

1,1) First, we recall basic concepts about metrics and boundedness. For
the latter, the basic reference is [La1], The reader ll1ay also consult the e d
of section 2.

Let -L be a line bundle or the complebe l(-varicty )(. Recall that a

metric I I on I, is a family (ll l]"),.;r1ri) where the ror-negative firnction

l] /, on the fibre tr, is Dapped to bhe absolute value I urder a suitable
K-isomorphism Z"lK. Note thah we havc made no continuity assumptions.
As usual , we defllre the tensor producL and pull back of mcbrizcrl ljue bundles.

Thc mctric | | on Z is called bounded if for any afinc opcn subset [/
of X such that -L is trivial on U the followirrg is satisfied; For any s e tr(U)
without zeros in a/(K), the furciior log ]ls is bounded on bounded subsets of
U(1(). (Here, Umaybeviewed a^s a closed subschcrne of an amrre space and it
makcs sense to speak about bourrded subsets of U(1(),) In the terminology of

[La1], such a metric should be called locally boundcd but siuce X is complete,
locally bouucled arrd Blobally bounded arc thc samc. Irr particular, if tr is
trivial ol X ancl s is a global section without zcros, thcn log lisll js a bounded
funciion on X(K).

Lct ll I, ll / be two rnebrics ou thc line br.uiclle Z. For any r e X(1(),
Iet s be a local sectiol of -L non-vanishing in r. T[en

) ( ll I :- ls l'l lsll

docs uot depend on the choicc of s. Thclcfor-e il gives rlse to a globally
defined real function on X(1(). If the rnetrics a1c bounded, then the above
slo,rs rhrr l, l'L| I is a bounrl",l frrncrion on X 1K,1.

Example 1.2, On a projective spacc 1P", wc always lü a set of coor'-
dinales uo,. . ., r?1 wibhout mcntion. For ariy closcd t dimensional subvariety
X of lPft, we have the Chow forrn Itx (€0, . . . , (r), It is a mulli-homogeneous
poJynomial of multidegree (degX,, .., degX) in the dual coordiuates. If 1(
is algebraically closed, then Fx is up to Drultiplcs dctcrmined by

{ri : 0} : {(€0,.. ., (,) € (F?)'j'r;,{ n €0 n... n {i - 0} .

Here (e,.... (1 in the dual projective .pn"" Fft :,,.n vicwctl as Lyperplanes in
Fft. In general, one car use base change to l(. The coelJicients of Fx are in
K.

l()j
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Now we assume that the absolute value on K is non-archimedean with
valuation ring Ko. We define a bounded metric on Oe^ (1) by

ls1ul | :- 1s(rrl I ^+k)
for any global section s of Op.(l). lt is called thc stardard metric and the
corresponding metrized line bundle is denoted Uy Oe"it). The transforma-
tions of coordinates not chalging this metric are induced by the group

6 ': {A e GL(n! 1,K'); ldet ,a = t} .

Let l-FTr] be the maximum of the absolute ralues of the coefficients, Then
F; is invariant under change of coordinates induced by G. We conclude

that
- los( rx(€0,...,€) I lFx))

is invariant ulder G. It is called the local height with respect to the metrized
line bundle Oe.(l) and the global secbions (e,.. ,, (r. Note that it is a real
numbcr if and only if {s n. n ttn X : A.

Example 1.3. We still assume that the given absolute value on 1( is
non-archimedean. Let lF:: lP"o x.. x lP'r be a multi-projective space (wiih
a fxed set of coordinates on each factor). The pull back of Op"i(1) under
the j-th projection is denoted by Oe(ei). N{oreover, if we use the standard
metric on Oe"; (1), we get a rnctrized line bundle Op(ei).

Let X be a l-dimensional closed subvariety of P71. The Chow form
Jrx (40, . . . ,1r) of X is a multi-homogeneous polynomial of degree d1 in the
variables fi : (€r0,, .., €r",). Here d; is the dc$ee of X with respect to the
line bundles (Oe(";))iefo, _.,rj,j+r. If K is algebraically closed, then .P; is
debermined up to multiples by

{Fx=0}:{(er,.. ,1r) € li'r;x n {o n n6,=0}.

As in Example 2, the local height

- ros( r,-x(€o,. ..,8)l I Fxl)

.flP.Ore r)) deoends onlv on theof X with respcct to lO{er).(; c , ./ 
t_o,..,t

metric and not on the specific choice of coordinates.

1.4) Next, we want to recall the +-product of Grecn currents. The main
reference is IGS]. As we are intcrestcd in local heights wiih respect to line
bundles, we may assume that one Greel current belongs to a Cartier divisor.
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Let X be a compact complex manifold and let Y be a closed subvariety
of X. We assume that X is irreducible and reduced. Let n, be the dimension
of X and let p be the codimension of Y. We have differential operators d, dc

[GH, p. 109] acting on difrereutial forms and currents. Fot any 2n- 2p fonr.
4, we define

Ur 1n, t- 1,, .

This gives a curient of bidegree (p,p). I! u is a -Ll-form of type (p,p), then
it may be viewed as a current fo] of type (p,p) by

1u11rt1 ,: [ " n,rl .

A Green current for Y is a current g of bidegree (p 1,p, - 1) such thab we
have a smooth (p, p)-form a,(9) with

clcl'lt: lu(g)) dy .

Now let L be a holomorphic line bundle with a smooth hermitian meiric
]l ], If s is a non-zero meromorphic section of Z, then llog ls | 2] is a Green
current for div(s) and

ra([los llsl '?l) = c1(r, li l]) .

This is the Poincari-Lelong equation. Supposc thab div(s) intersects y pro!>
erly, For any 2n - 2p form 11, lel

(los lsl -'?,^dy)(41'- [ rrlg1"l. ',1

and

G1(', lll)rg)(q) ,:a(cr(r, I l),ra) .

By linearity, we extend all definitiols to cycles instead of subvarieties. The
star product of flog ls | 'z] with the Green current g for Y is given by

[log ils l-'?] + e :: log llsll-'?,^ dr + cr(I, ll l).te.
It is a Green current for div(s),Y with

,.,(llogllsll-'?1 +s)-c1(L,ll I) 
^ 

r(e) ,

This *-product should be viewed as an analogue of the action of Cartier
divisors on cycles in inbersection theory [F\] , It has the same properties if we
pass to equivalence classes modulo the ranges of d and d'. So up to now, we
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consider only such equivalence classes of Green currelrts and if two currents
?1,72 ate equivalcnt, we write ft = 72.

If ? is a current of dcgrce 2n, thcn wc define

rr x), l;rtte c
2

where 1 is the constant function on X. For our purposes, the normalization
ofd" is a little bit inconvenient. It leads to the fact that lloe l]sl]-'?) is a Green
current for div(s) instead of l- log I sll]. This explains the ; in the definition
above. If X is a cornpact cornplcx spacc, irrcducible and reduced, then the
above can be generalized using either Hironaka's resolution of singularities
or working with differerrtiable forms on singular spaces IBH].

Now suppose that X is a compact Kählcr manifold with Kähler form 0.,.

The Kähler metric gives rise to harmonic forms on X. For a cycle Y, there is
a rrnique Green current g1, vanishing on all harmonic forrns and with c",(gy)
harmonic. Uniqueness mealu up to lhe ranges of d and d" since a Green
currcnt is viewed as an eqrrivalence class. We call gy the Arakelov current
for Y, It was introduced in [Fa].

1.5) Ässr.rmc now K: C with the Euclidean absolute value. Let lF :-
IPno x . x IPor and let X be a t dimensional closcd subvariety of F6. We
denote by li'", th-e dual proje,ctive space, it is the space of hyperplanes in
lP"j, For p,: p'" x .. xlP"', let pr,p2 be the projcctiorrs of JP6 ^ lF6

onto the factors. !'or a : 0,...,t, there is a canonical global sectiorL -Fo of
pioe(e.) A piOp(e"'1. If re, , .., r,^," are coordinaLes on Fr' and (0,.. ,, (",
are dual coordinates, then

F"@'Q = ro{o * " 't x"-€". .

In fact, the Cliern form -F;r is delined by

div(,F.x) : pr- (divF0. .. div-Fl.pl(X)) .

On Cle",(1), we have the f\bini-Study metric. Using pull back and tensor
product, we get a standard üretric on any lirre bundle M of multi-projective
space and v/e denote the metrized line bundle by M. Rccall lhat gy denotes
tiLe Arakelov current for a closed subvariety Y. From [So], we get

Lemma 1.6. i) s11s" = llogll".l '?' -Li:,jt
ll) gai"y* = p2^(ytig x * g,rj, r-o *. .* 9a;"i'r).

The next result is a translation of lSo, Th6oröme 3] to the local
archimcdcan casc.
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Proposition 1.7. For j - 0,..., t, Iet sj be a non-zero global section
of Oe"(er). We suppose that

ldiv(s6)ln...n ldiv(s;)l ax : b .

Let S be the product of the unib spheres n C"r+r (i : 0,...,4. On ,9, let
dP be the p1-oduct of thc Lebesque probability measures. Then we have

where s, is the vector of coeficients of si and where di(X) is thc dcgrce of
X with respect to the line bundlcs (Or(e;))-* .

Proof: We want to normalize thc vcctor sl : (sro,,, .,5,,,,) such that ii
lra-s l2-rorn L. for cxlrolle, ]f \,\e repllce s'l,y ss f {Il-o l"o;lt)'/'. r1.n,,

the left hand side of the claim changes by

([lne ll", '] x)
\-)
)l

rlog(f "o;t'?) 
. tog s1l -2 , . + tog 's,1-2lx) - t loc(t sort'?)dolxl .

j=0 j=o

Since thc Chow form is multi-homogcueous ofdcgrce (do(X),. ,, dr(X)), the
right harrd side changes by the sane quantity. Thercfore, wc may assume

that the vcctor of cocficicnts of all si have Zz-norm 1.

Let s be thc point of Fa; corrcsponding to (s6, . . . , s1). The rcstriction of
Ioe l-F" I ' to F6 x {s} is equal to log llso | 2. Togethcr with the har-monicity
of the first Chern forns, wc obtain

([losIsrl]-'?1 + * [toglls,ll-'?] x)
= ([log l soll '?] * . * [log l slll 'z] * eylP6)
: (ttoelr.oll 'zl *, .+ [log]F1ll '?] *p;e"]no x 1"1;

t"
- i(loe'lot-21 '. ,Iog F, l-'., p',sx - p;(ts)tt).

Here, wc havc used that for a Green cunent g with harmonic r,,'(9), we have
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\s Y) : ib * sy)(1). Note that

G(lBLER.: Heigli.. of st/rvarieties over M-Fie1r1s

We use the following notation. LetZr,...,Z, be pure dimensional cycles
on the a-lgebraic variety )( aud leb p1 be the codimensjon of Zi tn X. The
support of Z is denoted by lZi . We say that ZL,...,2, inbersect properly
if for any subsei 1C {1,...,r} every irreducible componert of ltisZ; has
codimension D"erh,'Ilrc support of a Cartier divisor is denoted by lDl.

Definition 1.8. A iheory of local heights for t-dimensiolal variebies
consists of the following data: For alry complctc algebraic /{-varicty X of
dimension t, there is a submonoid O| of the group of isometry classes of
line bundles with bounded metrics. It is required that g+ is closed under
pull back, For non-zero meromorphic sections si of L1 e g| such that
div(sq) ,..,,ldiv(s1)l intersect properly, we assume that ihere is a local

height
I1r",,"v, ,1i,,",1(x) e IR

sabisfying the following properties.

it Th" local hclght is mulr.i-linecr tnd syrnmtstric in 1Lr,"i),=0..,,.
ii) If 9 : X' + X is a morphism of complete t-dimensional K-r,arieties,

then the projection formula

Ät2",""t,. .,r;,,",t (p- (x')) : )o.1i","" 
), . ,e. G,,",)(x')

holds. Here, we extend the local heights to all cycles by linearity.
iii) We consider a second metric ll l'on Zs with resulting metrized line

bunttle ii e g|. Let C- be the infimun and let C1 be the supremum
of log(l ll'l I I ) on x(R) (cf. 1)). Theil

C - d.eg 

",,. 
.,",(X) < lri",*1, ..,ri,,",1 (X) - )1i,6,""1,.,1;,,",; (x)

< C1 degr,,. .,r, (X)

where de91,,..,1,(X) is the degree of X with respecb to LL...,L1.
iv) Let s! be another non-zero meromorphic sechion of ie such that

ldiv(sä) , ldiv(s1)l ,. . ., ldiv(ss)l irrtcrscct properly. Then

), ro."or, . ,1, ",r 
(x ) \, i" ," ,i,.,,, (x )

($)(ri'"' a;'",y

199

(tilf -[ios,F1 l-'?| - ...rnel r', -'].picx,r);ss)\Lt
\ ''- l'

(ga,"r'* l{"})

This leads immediately to the claim.

Up to now, the complete absolute value I on K may be
archimedean or non-archimedean. Fix, € N.

: | (f l)t" , arJ 
^ 

. . . 

^ 
(.i + .i ) A dr Ads

Jv.^F, \|1. J /

: u.t"li1 .

"-l

where c;,ö, are the pull backs of c1(Oe(e)), c1(Oile)) to F6 x iP6 and 0.r1,

ürs a.re the pull backs of rz(ga) and r,,'(gs),

By Lemma 6 i), we get

([los lsq l-'?] * * llos lls' '?l l x)
1.: i (uot"" 1' * gdivr, * pls )( + pis5) (I)

,lr;f d,(x)t;
'- 0 j-t "

By Lemrna 6 ii) and projection formula, the first summand equals

1.
i (eo,"o* *0")(11 : (go'o* I {"})

Let now d1 - cL(O&i). Then we have

[log llr,xl '?] - aoi"r."

= fl"r. lFx l-2 öt"^... 
^ 

dl,l

= 1/ r"gla*1gy1 " ap6)l .

We obtain

= / r* .",,, dp(f) - log Flr(s)

: Iog

9"19,_t_. I € K(x) and Pi € x(1{), we defrrc f (l,niP) :=
njf e)"')
Let IP r: lP^o x.. . x lPt be a multi-projective space, We use the standard
metrics on the line bundles Oe(e;). Then the rcstriction of the metrized
line bundle Oe(e;) to the closed subvariety X is in O{. For; = 0,...,t,

tr

either
v)
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Iet sj be a global scction ol Oe,Q,i). In the notation of Examplc 3 and
Proposition 7, the local ircighb of X wibh rcspect to (Oe(e;), s;)i=0, ,r
cquals

logljrx logl-L1(ss,...,s1)

in the lon-archimcdcaD case and

[-nr,'^ rly,,L r rq r 106 t-Fx {s0.. . .. s, rl r .lgdll I d.(x) i }'/s ;-o

in the archinrcdcan case.

Note that degr,,.,1,(X) ) 0 for any,Li.. ..,i, e 1tr. To provc this, we
rnay assume that X is ptojectivc (Chow Lemma) and t > 0. We argue by
contladiction. If deg,,, ,1, (X) ( 0, therr ib follows fi-om iii) that the metric
of L e gl is urique up to tcnsor product rvith O; arrd a multiple of the
trivial rnetric. Using an cmbedcling into plojective space JF , this has bo be
tme fbr the restricbion of Oe.(1) to X. By a change of coordinates orr lP',
we gct casily a contradictiorl

Proposition 1.9. Lec (g+, )) bc a thcory of local heiglrts. For- a con-
plete /(-varicLy X, lct p| bc Lhe set of isourctry clzrsses ol netrized linc
bnndlcs of the form p.Op"(l) rvhcre rp I X + Yi{ is a,(-urorphism and
Oe.(1) has ihe standard metric, Then TJ| is a submonoid of g{ aud ,\
iuduccs a theory of local heiS-hts (Fi, I) wLich is indcpcndcnt of (gl, Ä).

Proof: Lcb X bc a complete K-varicty and lbr 7 : 0,, .., r, let .ej be

a non-zelo meromorphic scction of ii € Fl. It foilows from v) ttrat p] is
a subset of O{. Us;ng Segre cmbcddings, it follows that P} is a *u,ruid.
We have fo show that tLe local hcight A(X) witl rpspr.{.t to (L, s)i:o,. .,t
is canonically determined by i) - v) of Definition 8. By iv) we may assuüre
that it exists a ff-morphisur g from X into a niultj projectivc space P ::
Fro x x lPn, such that rj : 9.Oy(ei) arÄ that sj is the pull back ol a
global sectiorr of Oe(er) for all j, Using ii) and v), we get the claim. !

On a complex variehy X, a line buntlle L s,ith srnc,oth hermitian metric
ii birid Iu lrä\'e sn-r-i positivr.r'urvirruIc if lrrd only if p 1L,) lrrs 5ollr: pusilivn
cur ture for all morphisrus g from smooth cortplcx varieties to X.

Theorern 1,10, In the archimedean case, therc is a theory of local
hcights for t-dinerrsioral varieties over 1{. For convenience, let 1{ : C wibh
the usual absolule value. For a proper varicty -Y over -t{, lel gx be thc grt-rup
of isomeLry classes of linc bundLes with smootir hermitian netrics. Lct gl
be the subset of elements with semi-positivc curvature. Iror. j : 0,, ..,1, l.t

(.itiBLLR: Htifltts tl sult','ati,'t'it s ot'ct l,l Fit LLq

sj be a ron-zero merornorphic sectior of Lt e g\. tt div(s6) ,,..,ldiv(ss)
intcrscct properly, then we deline

Atz",""l, .,ti,,',;(x):: (llos s0 l-'] * * llos lst l-'?] I x) '

Then (g+, Ä) is a theory of local heights,

Proof: Obviously, O{ is a subrnorroid of gx. We have to check the
properties i) - v) in Definition 8. Clcarly, i) and ii) arc satisfied. To provc
iii), note that p :- 1og(]l | ' / l] l) is a C--functiori orr tlre coruplebe K-variely
-Y. Using multi-lincarity of +-product, wc gct

([logls6 l'?] *...*flog ",1 '] lx)
- (lLog llsol ' 'zl + * [tos 1 ", l-'] ] x)

t^
- I p"'(L') n ...n r (L1) .

JX

By positivity of the Chcrn forns, we gct iii).
Next, we prove iv). We have.s r: log lls'.ll-log lisu | - log 

"ä/"01. 
Usittg

,(g) - O, iv) is a conscqucnr:c of

1[tog lsull-'91 * .,r llogl"'l2l X)

-(ltoel"äll'-'l *...* llog i',i-'l x)
: (e I div(sr) ...div(s1)) .

Fiually, v) is just ProposiLion 7. tr

Remark 1,11, To provr 'ILcoreur 10, we have only used the basic
pluperbics r-rf tlc uctit,n fl"g ]si 'l * 9. hr [GSl, thcsc rulcs arc proved under
llLc hypothcsis that X is an algcbiric vlricty. However', the definilions and
proofs can be gcncralizcd to the case of conipact complex spaces, Then
Theorem 10 remair.rs tlue if we replace conplete ,(-varieties by compact
complex spaces which are irredr.rcible and reduced, Detaits will be given in a
joint book wibh E. Bombicri.

We necd alr arralogue of Proposiliol 7 in the nrin-archimedean case.

As the +-product is replzLced by intersectio[ procLuct on modcls over the
valuation ring 1{o, we havc to ilssumc bhab thc luation js discr-ete.

Proposition 1,12, Assume that I is a discrete absolute value on I(
with nniforur paraüreter 16, LelP:: lP"a x . . x lF" be a multlprojective
space. IbI J : 0,...,t, let 5j be a global section of Op*(ei). LeiXbea
l-dimensiolal closed subvariety of ]PK such that

l0l

div(se) n. .n div(sl) n,,Y : 0 .
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Using intersection product on the IIIodel lP..<. over 1(o, we have in the notation
of Exanple 3 and Proposition 7

los InKldeg(div(so)... div(s1).X) :log Fx | - log lFx (so, . . , , sr) I .

Proof: We use th.e same notation as in bhe ploof of Proposition 7. If we

replace ss by se/ lssl where se] :: maxj=g, .,,o se;1, then the left hand side
of the claim changes by log lselds(X) (use projection formula) and so does
the right hand side. Therefore we may assume that lslj : 1 for all i. Using
the projection fonnula two times and a Chow form Ff of Gauss norm 1, we
get

deg(div(s6) . . . div(s;).X)
: dec(div(-i,-0) . . . div(r.1).elx.e! {s})
- des(divr.i.{s})

- (-loglFx(s) +los -iixl)/(-log ?rK ). ü

Lemma 1.13, Let X be a proper flat variety over ihe complete discrete
valuation ring Ko. Suppose that D is a vertjcal Cartier divisor on X, i.e,
bhe restriction of D to the generic fibre X of X is equal to the zero divisor,
For all r € X(K),we assume that /(c)i5 l wherc D is givcn by a rational
funciion J on a neighbourhood of the closure of r in {. Then ihe Weil
divisor asso,-iated ro D is effeclirr.

Prooft Let X' be rJre rronnalizatiou of X. Thcn X' is finiLc ovcr *.
So we rnay assume that X is norrnal. LcL m(D,W) bc the order of , in the
irreducible component I4l of thc spccial fibre of X. Since (2;,ry is a normal
local ring of dimension 1, it is a discretc valuation ring. Let zry be a generator
of tlre uiaximal ideal. Therc is r e X(J() with specialization w € W such
that ?rw is regular in o. Suppose that D is given by the rational function
/ on a neighbourhood of u in X. By construction, we have lzrry(r)l < 1. It
follows frour

lrw (r)ftD'w) = l/(r)l< 1

thaL m(D,W\ ) 0. This proves the claim, !
It was noted by Zhang lZh] that in arithmetic irtersection theory, the

heiglrt of a horizontal cycle depends only on bhe metrics on the line bundles
and not on the parbicular model. The proof of the nexh theorem is similar to
his considerations.

Theorem 1.L4. Lel I{ be a complete freld with respect to the discrete
absolute value l. On the algebraic closure,( of,(, we consider the canonical
extension of I I. For a complete R-vat\ety X,let Fi be the isometry classes

G(IBLER: He.r'g,&is of subvariet'ies ot'et M Fields

of metrized line bundles of the form q-Oe"(I) where g : X -+ Fft is a
morphism. Then there is a unique local height ) such that (p+,,\) is a
theory of local heights for f-dimensional varielies over K.

Proof: Uniqueness is clear from Proposition 9. To define the local
heights, we use intersection theory on models over the valualion ring. Since
the valuation ring of ff is not noetherian, we have to pa"ss to finite subex-
tensious of I(/-K.

Let X be a complebe K-variety. For j : 0,. ,,, i, let s; be a non-zero
meromorphic section of ii € Fi. Using Segre euibeddings, we colstruct a

morphism g from X irto a multi-projechive space P such that L1 - 9. Oe(ei)
We choose a finite subextensiot LfK of R lK s:uch that all the objects ir-
troduced above are defined over 1,.

By Chow's Lemma, there is a birational .L-morphism rr from a projective
L-varieLy X' onto )(. Using blow up, we find a projective variety X' over
the mluation ring tro with generic fibre X/ and a morphism 9 : *t -+ Py
over Zo with restriction g o r lo tIrc generic fibres.

To define the local height .\(X) of X v/ith respect to (Li, s)i=s,. ,1, we
assume that ldiv(sg)],..., ]div(s1)l intersect properly. If Z is a cycle on Xt
of (topological) dimension 0, then we dcfine

(Z X') :- -los)r 1l des Z

where n; is a uniform parameter on ,. Nobe that the pairiug is invariant
under base change. Then the local height is defined by

.\(X) :: (div(r.ss) . . . div(r-s;)lx/) .

Here T * s; is considered as a non-zero meromorphic section of p. OF(ej ). The
intersection product on X/ is well defined urodulo rational equivalence in
the special fibre. The local height is independent of i. Using blow up and
projection formula, we see that )(X) does not depend on the choice of X/
and the model X'.

We have to show that )()() depends only on the metrics and not on
the choice of g. Simultaneously, we prove property iii) of Definition 8. Let
,p' : X --+ lF' be a second morphism into a multiprojective space with Zj =q'-Oe,(ei). We may assume that these objects are also defined over -L and
thaL gt o r extends to a morphism gt : Xt + P'". ovet L" . On the common
model X', we have two line bundles V.Ov("i) and rpt.Oe,(ei). Then z-(si)
extends to meromorphic sections r; and rf, respectively. Let X(X) be the
local height of X with respect to g/. Then'we have

t
Ä'(x)-)(x) : )](di'('ä) ., . div(rj_1).div(rj Ir).div(ria) .., div(r'; x,) .

j=o

2{)3
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Let a; e K* with

lrr,l ) sup ls;(r)l'/ lls;(r)ll .

'€X'(Ii)

Herc I l]' denotes the mr:tric of g'*Dp,ie). Wc may assunre that aIl ai € L.

Let t be an open afine subsel of X' whose images in F1" and IFl"
are contairred in startdard opeu subscts. Then the bundles g*Op(e;) and

p'.Oe,("i) are trivial ou Ü. L"t 11, 'Ij be local equations on U ofri, r, with
respect to trivializaiions. If r € Ü (K'), thcn it follows from bhe definilion
of slandard metric that

./j(")l - lr-s;(r)ll , lt'1@) - l"-'1(c)l'

Applying Lemma 13, we see that

at(ri lr t) 2 div(ai)

on X'.
Now assume that the metrics | | altl I ll' agree on -Lr. Together with

a similar upper bound, we get div(r'ilri): 0. We conclude Ä(X) : Ä'(X)'
i.e. the local height depends only on the rnetrics.

To prove iii) of Dcfinitio 8, let us choose two diferent mebric I l, | | '
on ,0 as abovc. Using thc notation above, we get

I/(X) - Ä{X) = (c1 . .. r,.Jiv1r'i/r6 r X')
> (c1 . . c1 div(ae) l X')

u'herc cr is the first Chern cLss of g-Oe(e;). Using projcction formula, we

)(X) - Ä'(X) < loslaoldcsr,,..,r,(X) .

Since the value group of K is dense in Ri and using a simila.r lower bound,
we get iii). The properties i) and ii) are irnmediate from the conesponding
propcrties of intersectiol] product.

To prove iv), let sl be a second non-zero meromorphic section of Ze

Let ,\(X) be as above and let ,\'(X) be the local height with s! replacing ss

Using the model X', we have

l(x ) - Ä'(X i - (ai" (n" T ).aiur,r" s.; ... dlv(n"s1,t I */)' \ s'o /
: (div(lr.Io) | Z0l

whcrc /o :: se/s! and

Zs :: div 0t* s 1) ...div(r-ss).X' .

(illBLEII: Htig)tt s ol n-rrbvalieiies ovet X'l lielcls ).0\

Silrce /s is a rational function, thc vcrtical compouerits of Z0 give no con-
tribution to (div(r-16) 26l. Let l, n1P1 be the horizontal patt of Zs. We

rnay assürre tlrai Pj e X/(-K). Then

(div(n-l) Pj) : - los lfo(Pj)

This provcs iv). Clearly, v) follows liom Proposition 12. Thcrcfore (S+,).)
is a theory of local heights for t-dimcnsiorral 1( varieties. !

Remark 1.15. In a subsequcnt work, Theoreur 14 will be proved for
all non-archiuredcan flelds (,K, ).

Remark 1.16. Lct K be any lield rvith a complctc absolute value | ]

and let (g+,1) be a thcory of local heiglrts for f-dirnensional varictics over

K. For a.,,mllnL^ K vrri, ty X. t"t /O* o. rhe ".t ,[ i"omctry cJasscs I
of lirre bundles on x such thilL soule po*", i8n € gI . Clearly, ,/nl * .
monoid closed under pull back.

Proposition 1,17. Under the hypolhesis above, there is a unique Ä/

such that (vF,^) is a theory oflocal heights extending (g+,)).

Prooft Let t?"' e Str anJ let s; be non-zero mcromorphic scctions of
Zr such that ldiv(so)1,...,ldiv(s1) intersccb properly. Then we define the
[.rcal l-eigfi1 )rX) wirh rHsp(r'L ru (ij. 'j) ty

^(x):: fLO ' nL
)1ig.",,e"",, .,(rP",,"P",)(x) .

Ib is easily verified that bhis is wcll-dcfiucd aud satisfies i) - v). D

Let (g+,)) be a theory of local heights for t-diurensional varielies over

ff, Iror a complete l(-variety X, we consider the set g{ of isomebry classcs

of mebrized line bundles (-L, l) on X satisfying thc following propertyi For
n € N, there is a morphisll-i p,, fiom a compleie I(-var jely X" of dimension
, onto X and a metric I, on rpi(I) such that (rpi(Z), | 1,,) e g|. and the
sequence

.up_ ltog1l 1,., pi,. rl)
n€X,,(K)

convelges to 0 for 11 + co. Note that ll I is a bounded metric since g, is
proper and since 9i | ] ls borrncled for large n. (cL Proposition 2.18).

Proposition 1.18. Thcrc is aunique I suclr that (g+,)) is a theory
of local heights exterding (g+, )). Arr isorrretry class i ou the corrplete 1(-

variety X is itr g] if aud only if there is a rnorphisur rpl from a corlplete
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If-variety X/onbo X such that (,p'). L e S*, Moreover, if (l l.)"61 is a

sequence of metrics on -L inducing elctreuLs of B| and converging uniforrrly
to the metric I l, then the jsometry class of (I, ] l) is in g|.

Proof: Lei g and f be morphisms of cornpleie l-dimensional K-varieties
X' and. Xtt onto X, Then there is a commutative diagram

.1 \
xtl

X

of surjective morphisms of t-dimensional 1(-varieties, Since g and ty' are
finite over an open dense part of X, we can use an appropriäte irreducible
component oI X' xx Xtt. Hence g| is a monoid and g:r is closed under pull
back. For j = 0,. . . ,t, let s; be a non-zero meromorphic section of i; :
(ri,ll lr) e s{ such that ldiv(sr)l,...,ldiv(s1)l intersect properly. Using
the remark abovc, there is a morphism g, from a conplete f-dimensional
I(-variety X, onto X a.nd. for all j, metlics I lr,. o" Vi@ i) with i;," ::
(eÄQ'),)l li,") e si" such that the sequence

,-'up, lrg1l | ^/v'" lt)lI€Xi (}() ,

couverges to 0. Let A,(X,,) be the local height of X, with respect to
(L1.",vi(si)) 1 0, ,,. By the projection for-mula and Definition 8iii), ,\(X,)/
lX. : X) is a Cauchy sequence where [X" t Xl is bhe degree of K(X,,)
over 1((X), The lirnit )(X) is called the local height of X with respect to
(tr3, si);=0,...,u. By 8ii) and 8iii), this is the only possibility to define .\(X),
This proves uniqueDess. Clearly, the definition of )(X) is independent of the
choice of the sequence. It is immediately velificd that (g+,;) is a theory of
local heights exterrding (g+, Ä). The other statements in Propositjor 18 are

(i(tDLEIl: Heig,hts ol srrbvarreties ovel. il-Frelds 20?

is a mor^phism g from a complete t dimensional /{-variety X/ onto X such
Lhat e*L is the difference of two elemenbs of gf,. Clearly, g; is a group
containing g{.

0,...,t, let s; be a non-zero meromorphic section of -L; €
ldiv(sr) ,..., div(s1)l intersect properly. The local height

)ti",*1,.,t;,,",1(X) e R is uniquety determined by the properties:

i) i is multilinear and symmetric in thn variablcs (Li.si)r=o,..,t:
ii) The projection formula is satisfied;

iii) On g!, i agrees with the cornpletion of ).
Moreover, the change ofsecbion formula 8iv) remains true on g;. Using

the remark at the beginning of the proof of Proposition 18, this is easity
deduced from the properties of (g+, i).

Example 1.20, If the absolute value on K is archimedean, hhen we
consider the completion (g+, i) of the theory of local heights defined in The-
orem 10. On a complete /{-variety X, let i be a [ne bundle with a smooth
hermitian metric. By Chow's Lcmma, hhere is a birational morphism g of a
projective K-varicty X/ onto X. The tensor product of p.(i) with a targe
power of a very arnple line bundle on X/ with a standard metric is in g|,,
We conclude tlrar lhc isometry class of L is in g1.

Now assume that the given absolute value is discretc. Then we consider
the completion of the theory of local heiglits (p+,,\) for t-dimensional vari-
eties over R (Thcorem 14 . Let X be a proper flal variety over the discrete
valuation ring 1{o with generic fibre X. If L is a line bundle on X whose
restriction to X equals L, Lher' L induces in the following way a metric 

I

on Z. Note Lhal P e X(R) has a canonical extension to a k"-valued point
P of X, This follows from the valuative critcrion of properness, For a local
scction s of I corrcsponding to a regular funcbion 7 under a trivialization
defined in a neighbourhood of P, let ls(P)l] ': lr(p)|, It is easily checked
that this defines a netric on .L. This metric was corxidered in lzh], it is
ralled aLgebraic. Wp claim rhat the induced merrized linc bundlo i is in f$x.
By Chow's Lemma we may assume that X is projective over 1(". Then,C
may ue wrilren lrs the difierence of uwo very ample liue buudles on X. Since
the r"lcim is clear on projocrivp space, \\e get imm,,dictcly I C !3;.

For line bundles L0,...,L, on X with restrictions ,Ls, . , , ,21 and non-
zero meromorphic sectiors s0,, .., s1 such that div(ss) ,.. .,ldiv(s6) inter-
sect propcrly on X, ib follows from projection formula that

)rio,,o,. ,1r,.,,;(X) - (divr .,)...div(r/) X)

where on ,j we use the algebraic metric induced by \ (cf. Theorem 14).
Note that the intersection product on the right hand side is computed on X.

Forj:
g)a such that

now trivial.

Remark 1.19. Let (g+,,\) be a theory oflocal heights for t-dimensional

For^a conplete /{-variety X of dimension f, let g 2,; be the set of isometry
classes -L of metrized line bundles on X with the following properiy: There

tr

varieties over l(. Then (VF,X) is a canonical theory of local heights ex-
tending (g+,)). It is called bhe completion of (g+,Ä) and is denoted by
(g+, i). If we have g+ = g+, then (g+, ,\) is called a complete theory of local
heights,
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This is a consequence of Jenscn's formula. Fbr dctails, the readcr is refered
to [La2, p. 163].

Remark 2,5. LeL K, M and g. bc as in Exanplc 2 and supposc that
tlre product forrnula is satis{ied. Let Ff I{ bc,, at algebraic extemion. For
any subcxtcrrsion Z/1{, we denote by My lIrc sct of absolutc valucs , whjch
cxtcnd an clcrncnt of ,44 The purposc is to dcfine a urcasulc on M5' sucir
that the product formula is satisfled.

For a firrite subextension LfK a:l<l 1br rr e .1,I1, let

A^,, :: {u € Mp : ulul .

Here ultu mcans that thc rcstriction of tlrc absolute \,älue I i, to, equats

].. Using that, we identify any subset of M1 with a subseh of Ma.

Let u a M be the restricLioD of the elcmelll u € Mp a:.:,rJ let ,(o be tlre
completion oI 1( witir respect to o. Up to isonorphism, there is u uniquc
decornposition of Zg11If, into a product of arbiniirn noetherian Iocal riugs -R,.
There is a bijecbive corrcspondcnce bctrvccn factols Äi and thc cxtensions
wt of ,to -L givorr by thc fa,ct that the completion of tr with respec t to t /

is isornorphic (as an extcnslon of 1{, ) to thc rcsiduc ficld of a uuiquc Ä;. Lct
j?. be thc flctol corr-cspondiug to ?r, thcn wc deline

LL(A-) = ([ß.: r{") ltr, t<))p({t}) .

Let L'lK lre a subextcusion ol L/K aü lct ut e A[1'. It is casy to check
bhat

,A",t- | r',,t,r.
,:,1-,;,

Lot "41 bc the set of finite suL) sels ol M y, then ,4; is closctl undcr intcrscction
and foruriug,,l\,8. Thc abovc consideratioD proves that p induces a positive
additive function on B - ltAt wliere -L larrgcs ovcr all finitc subcxtcnsions
of F lK , Let (j3,)"6s bc a dcclca"sing sequcrce in 6 with empty intersectiou.
NoLe bhat Mr. - li]trMt u.hcrc Z rangcs ovcr all fiuite subcxbensions of F/l(.
Obviorrsll', we may supposc that 81 is contained iD the fibre .41I., ovel some
o e M. Then u'e have ,{/s, : IyrU"," Wc cndorv evcry -tV[,, with the dis-

cretc topology, then -&1n., is conrpact and the ,4-'s firrrn a basis of topology.
The ,4-'s are cLosed iLs rvell. hence arry B, is closcd. By conpactncss, only
finitcly rnaly 8,,'s are non-empty,

Thcrcfore, we have a üDique extensior ol I, t.o ?L positive meitsurc on
(.4,:1, 

"4) where rt is the o-algebra generattrl by 6. Thcrr -| is trn Mr-field and

)N"r,f .,: fl llll'''.") (J e r')
ueML,"

211!)

2. M-Fields

Deffnition 2.1. Än M-field K corsists of a flcld K and a me asure space
(M, p) together with /, ahlost everywhere(p-ae) dcfirrerl rlaps

M-+JR1 ,or+ oi,

lbr r e 1{. Thcy are supposed to satisfy t}rc corrditions

a) fu+sl" 1 al,+|.s, p-dc

b) ryl" : xl,ly , p-ae

c) iog lz , € Lt(M,ltr) and l0l, : o p-as

lor all l., ?/ e l1 cno ? e l!

Example 2.2. Suppose .( is a flcld with a sct M of absolute values
such that

{,ueA[;la"lL]
is finitc for all o € -a(*, On M we considcr a poiut uleasure p, i.e. finite sehs

ale measurable and lLave linite positive measure. Obviously, K is an M-field.

Deffnition 2.3. Lcl K bc an,41-fick1. For.! € ,I(*,leb

I
,J.: - | logto .dst L

Ju

If d. = 0 for all n € K*, then we say that the product formula is satisfled.
So do mcasures the delect of the producl folmula.

Example 2.4. Let R > 0 and lct .41a be bhe closed disc in C wihh
radius Ii. The Iield of meromorphic funcbiorrs on M1s is denohed by ,I{p. On
LIrc bourrdary 0M1 of M6 we consider thc probability Lebesque-measure.
ln the iDterior, thc followirrg point measure is considcrcd:

This givcs a real measure p ot Mp whiciL is positive if and only if ,R > 1.

lior / e 1{fi and tr € M4, lct

where ord(/,r) is bhe order of the meromorphic fuuction / in u. It is easy
to check bhat 1{p is an ,4/p-field. Lct c/ bc thc leading coellicient of the
Laurent scries of I in 0, then the defect d1 of product forurula cquals log c1l.

fl"g1t1 t7 il0. o'-BprluJl 
lto8It if r:0

llf l,)l tt u e CM11rL. l(-o,,r(/,) iI lol <I?
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larniflcabion in ?,. For / e -L, we define

If f e Kn, then we have lf " - lf - It is easily shown that Z is an Ä[-lield.
Now let Z//,L be a finite extensiol of degree ?r. Tlren we gcl a flnite

covcring M1, -+ M7 ol degree m. lf wt e M1, maps bo r, € r'14!, thcn ]@,
is an extcnsioD ,Jl l- Lo L'. Ibr / € tr, rve have

to1,lf1,,,d1a(w).

/tl

implies that the ploduct fbrnula is satisfiecl.

Example 2.6. The standard exarrrplc is 1{ - Q with lhe sct M of
non-tlivial absolute valucs. They are nonnalized in the lollowing way. In the
archimcdcan casc, wc takc ihc Euclidean zrbsoluLe value. !}:r a prime number
p, the padic absolute valrre is assruled lo satisfy ltr, = +. Togcther with
thc counting measure, tllis gives an,4l-field srtisfyin! the'product formula.
Using Remark 5, any algebraic extensior ?r/Q rvill be irr a cauonical way an
Ma-ficld sabisfying thc product formula.

Example 2.7, LeL c ) I and let X be a projective variety over the
field ,t. Denote by deg thc dcgrce with respccb to an ample line bundle. We
assurnc that X is rcgular ir codimension t. Let 1{ be the fulction field of X
and let ,4,1 be Lhe set of pr-itrre divisots rogcLLcr wibh tllc counting measure

/r. For t' € M, the orrler iu u is a clisclcte vr uation on Jl. !-or I € ,(, let

li! :- c ord(/'!) dc8(!)

be the correspouding absoluhe value. Then ,I( is an M-lield satisfying the
product formula.

Example 2.8. Lct .KÄ bc the ,4111-1ield of Example 4, We are going to
defirre arr M-fi.eld strucLurc on thc algebraic closure,a{1.

Lct LII{ p bc a finite lield extension ofdegree rr, There is a prirlitive ele
ment fs oI L/I( p. The coeflicients of its uriuirluun polynomial arc dcfincd on
an opcn nci8hboulhood U of M6. By the theory of Riemaln sulfaces, there
is, up to isomorphism, a unique finite holornorphic covering n : Xu + U ol
U by a smootlt colnplex curve Xy with ficlcl of mcromorphic functiuns isrr-
nrorphic to the subfield of, gcncratcd by Io ancl bhe neronorphic functions
on U, The degree of thc covcring cquals n. lf U' ts an open subset of U con-
taining MA. then the covcring lri : XrJ, -+ U' is isomorphic to lhe restrictio[
ol r to r-r (LIt ) since they have isourorphic ficlds of mc]..omorphic functions.
It follows that ,441 :: n !(Mi is a corflpact coruplcx Ricmann surface rvith
boundary not depelding ou the choicc of U. lf we define a meronrorphic
function oll M, as tlie rcstriction Lo M1 of a meronrorphic furrction on a
ncighbourhood of My in Xu, therr thc ficld of meromorphic fu.nctiols on M,
is isourorphic to -L. Up to isornorphisrls, &ft, is deterurined by -L and we
identify Z with thc ficld of merornorphic functions orr M1.

Next we look for ari M,-ficld struclule ou r, Filsl, wc dcfiue the measure
pI on the bounclary. Outsidc a sct !' of measute zero, llte covering is a local
isomorphism. LeL u / E be a local paranter on AM1 and let I be the
corresponding local parametel on ä,4{p. Thcn we define p1@u) :: }U@.u),
In the intelior ol M1, p1 will be a poirrl urcasurc. !-or u € My\AMl witb
inragc r in Mrr\TMn,let pa({rui) ,- ap u@D where r(u) is the order of

Let dy be tlie dcfcct of pr-ocluct folmula on X1, then we claim that d1 : t Jxr y

where ,^y'/ is the norür of / with rosp()t to LlKp. The cbove consideration
shows thaL we can assurrrc tlnt Lf I{11is a Galois extension. Then the Galois
group of this extension is isomorphic to the transformation grorrp (/ of the
covering n. We have

where irr the last step we have rrsecl 7r-div(l) - div(l//). Using bhe action
of G over nol-rarnificd poilts, we get easily

t
Tlris provcs dt: *.drf .

We deline M'.ß il's thc invcrsc lirnit of ,441 wLrere Z ralges over all finibc
subextensions ol I{RlKR. The Riemann surtaces jnduce a corrrpact topology
or Mp :- M.tr". Büt this is rrot thc right topology. On the inierior of M;,
we have to rcplace lhe usual topology by thc discrete topology to ensurc
that pI is a regular Borel measure ou M1. Thtn n1a is locally cornpaci
and its boundary 0M17 :: Im)Ml is compact. Similarly as in Remark 5,

the measures p,1 on M1\0Ml inducc u m,:asure p or' MalAMp Lct tly
ne a runcsurable srrbset o[ 0M1 tnd lcr ,rr oe 1l1e lrrojoction of Ma unro
My Tlten we define p(";tLIL) ,= pr,(Ut). It is easily shown that this is
independcnb of the choice of -L and gives an additive functiorl p on some class

I ne f ,,,,,tr'",(.') : I
JML, JML

/ Ioe I.Jp2(u\ g,l .trl{u})
J ltl \Ar1lr ue

ouI(f , w) p({u}) / n

:1 
'f 

" 
au(,)

,IL

tos f -rtp1(ut): i lrr,^^r N J ,r1u(a)
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of subsets of aM.R containing a basis of open sets This class is closed under
forming intersection, union and corrplemont. Il (,'1.).€N is a decreasing

sequence in this class with empty interscction, then lirn", +- p(,4") : 0. To

see this, one approximates p(Ä,) by a sulliciently iarge cornpact subset ff.
of ,4,, such that 1-r(.4,.\-{{.) < e2-". Therc is a sumcicntly large m such that

).t^ X^ - 0. We concludc that p(,4"') < 6, Now p has a continuation to

ä positive measurc p on dM6. Togcther with the mea^sure on MI-\0Mp, we

obtain a measure p a M. Finally, Kiz is an Mn field.

Remark 2.9. Let 5 be a countable subset of thc M-field ff. There is

a countable subficld K' of i( containing ,9. We can choose a subset M/ of
M whosc complement is a Dull set such that the restriction of i, io 1{/ is a
well-defined absolute value for any u € M'.

Remark 2,10. The rrain problcrn ir the context of M-f.elds is thai
the maps ] l, have not to bc absolute values. Since we ale concerne(l with

irroblems arisirrg from algebraic gcometry wherc finitely many varieties, line
bundles or uieromorphic scctiorrs are given over the ,44-fickl K, we can find
a finitely gereratcd subfield .I(/ of K such that all these objects are defined
over 1(/. Skipping a null-sci M\M', we may assume that the restrjction of

| , to K/is an absolutc vahre lor all t, e M' (Remark 9). Clearly, K/ is an

MLIie1d.

2,11) At thc end of this scction, w.r want to introdrlce boundedness in
thc context o1,41-ficlds. Let us zrssumc lbr a rnomcnt that all l, are absolute
valucs on K. For u € M ,IeL K" be the completion of lhe algebraic closure of
the cotnpletion of K wjth rcspcct to the place t,. Note that ff'' is a conplete
algcbraically closed ficld |BGR, Proposition 3,4.1/3]. !-or a K-rariety X, lcb

x(M) :- | x1.r<'; x 1,1

Assuure bhat X is affirre, Then E c X(M) is called ,41-bounded in X if and

only if for any regular function a orr d, thcre is an integrable f\tnction c on

M with
o(l')1, < c(o)

for all (P, r) € E. Then thcrc is a well-krown proceclure to define M-bounded
subsets of X(M) for any variety X ovcr K, and onc deduces similarly as in
the number ficld ciLse that J((,44) is M-bouncted if X is proper over K. We

shall prove that below, but first we havc to deal with the probleur that I o

has not to be an absolute value on 11, As indicatcd in Remark 10, we have

to pass to firrilely generatcd subficlds 1fl of K. If thc reade! is not interested
in thcsc tcchnical delails, then hc should skip 12) and Definition 13 and he

should read the rcst of this section undel thc tlssumplions of bhis paragraph.

(itlBLEtl Lleighls ol sribväri.-l.ies ovcr ,lir Fielrls

2.12) LcL I{ bc an M-field, We introduce the following category €.
An object is a lämily A := (A")"6y, of scts whcre M/ is a subseb of M
such that M\M'is a null sct. Two such faroilies ,4 and B are defined to be

eqrral if,4, : B. for almost aLI u. Ä rrorphism g frorn an object ,4 to an
object B is a farnily of maps ,p, : Au -+ JJ, for almost all t,. An object ,4 is
called a subset of the object B 1f A" C B, lbr aimosb all o. I-or two subscts
A1, A2 of B , wc can form wcll defined objects ,41 l-) A 2, A1 o 42, ,4r \,42 by
using the corrcsponding operatiols ilr alnosb all components of the family
B. Similarly, we define the imagc and thc inverse irnage of arr object uuder a
morphism in the category €. Let X be a /(-variety. Thcn therc is a Anitely
genelated subfield 1([ such that X is dcfiucd over ff[, i,e. ii exists a 1(l-
viuieiy Xq su.h that X = X0 8r; K. For a filitely gcneratcd subfield 1{/ of
,( conta.ining K[, lct MK, bc thc sct of u e A,[ such that the restriction of
I l. to Ä'is an atrsolute value. By ßemark 10, the family

X,rl\4x.t:- (X rtr"t),. ,,.,

is an object of €. Note that it depends or the choice of l(l and of Xs.

We forrn a ncw category d. An object irr C/ is a family (,46,) of objects
in C (with K/ running over- all sufliciently large, finitely gerrerated subfields of
K) such that 1tK, is a subsct of ,46,, for I{' c K". Two suc}i famllies (,46,)
aud (86,) arc viewed to bc equal if and only \f All, - 3n' for sufliciently
large.I(/, A morphism p of the objects (46,) and (811,) in r!' is a family of
morphisms eK, I AK, + 86, in € for sufEciently large 1{' compatible with
A6, C A4,, and Ba-, q 86,, for K' c Ktt. An object (,46,) is called a

subsct of an object (BK,) if ,46, is a subsct of 86, for K' sufliciently large.
For two subsets (,46,) a1d (,46,), we gct rvcll-dcflned objccts (,46,)U(,47r,),
(AK,)n(AK,), (Är,)\(,ar,) in C'by using these operations componcntwise
for suf6cieutly large 1{/. Sirnilarly, we defiue the iuiage an.l the inverse image
of an objecl in €'. A real funcljon on an object (,,11r,) is a morphism from
(,46,) to the objeci (R) of C/, Wiih real luuctiors on an object, we can form
the usual algebraic operations, the maximum and the minimum. Moreover,
if / is a real function on an objcct of C', thcn it is casy to dcfine a subset

II z0l 6y proc,,'ding compunr.nlwise.

For example , the family

x(M):- (xo(,lzr.,)) ,

where K/ runs ovcr all finitely generated subflelds of l( containing 1{[, is
an object of C/, Il does not depend on tLe choice of 1([ arrd X0 up to
isomorphisms. A morphisrn tp : X -+ )(' of (-varieties induces a natural
nrorphisrn X(M) -+ X'(M) in 0/ also denoLed by g, i.e. we geb a {unctor
from the category of l(-varieties io C'. Let a be a regular function on X. If
K/ is a finitely generated subfield of K corrtaining Ks such that o is defined

:2lil
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over K/, then we have a real function on Xs(My,) given by (P, t,) e la(P) ".This induces ä real function lal on X(M). If -E is a subset of {lal > 0}, then
we say ]a(P) , ) 0 on .8.

Definition 2.13. Let X be an afline /(-variety. Then -E c -X(M) is said
to be M-bounded if for any regular function a on X, there is an integrable
function c on M such that

la(P)1" < c(t, )

on E.
Note that this definition coincides with the one in 11) under the assump-

tion that all ?/ € M give absolute values on K.

Definition 2.14. For any variety J( over K, E C X(M) is said to be
M-bounded if there is a covering of X by afünc opcn subsets (U;);=1, ,, and
a decompositi,rn E : Ui:, E; with Ej c I/i(M) such that Ei is M-bounded
in U, lur all j rin the sens",'l Definirior 13.7.

Obviously, both delinibions agree on afline varieties,

Lemma 2.15. LeL E be an M-bouuded subset of X(M) and let
(Vr)r:r,. ," be an open affine covering of X. Then there is a decomposi-

Proof: Let (U1, E1)1=r,. ,, be a decornposition as in Definition 14. We
may assume that the covering (l/1) is a relineurerrt of (U;), So we may assume
that X is affine and that Va = {16 l0} for some regular function 16 on X.
Since (I,/6) is a covering of X, we have regular fiuctions ar, , . . , o" on X with

otzr l *djrs:1.

We define a subset of .E by

fu:. {lrrlP), - jI3, "rirP) , } .

Obviously, we have.E - Ui=rEo and l% C Vn(M). We have to prove that
-Ea is M-bounded in 14. It is enough to check the inequality in Definition
13 for a set of generatols of Oa(Vp) and hence for l/ri,. Using lhe relation
above, we obtain

t1/xkltP), S ls i'rr,rax," .rrtP11,

on -D1, where d, is one if z is archimedean and zero otherwise, Since -E is
bounded in X, there is c e L!(M, 11.) willr

(i(lBLDIl Heiglttt ol subvalielies ovet l4-I'iekls ).1\

on -E, This proves the claim, tr

Proposition 2.16. Let p: X -+ X' be a morphism of varieties over ?(
and let Ä- c X(M).If E is M-bounded, then rp(E) is M-bounded in X'. If
p is a closed immersjon and rp(,B) is M-bounded in X/, then -O is bounded
in X.

Proof: The firsb claim follows immedlately from Lemma 15. The sccond
claim is trivial. !

Proposition 2.17. If X is a projective variety over I(, then X(M) is

M-bounded.

Proof: By Proposition 16, we may assurne X : Pft. Lel rg, ,. . , o, be a
set of coordinates on lF". We consider th.e decornposition lPfl @) : U'j=, Ei
and Ui :: {"i I 0}, *hete

11 :- \1r1tp), -,'B:1,, l,r(p) , 
.} 

.

Obviously, this decomposiLion satisfies the assumphion of Definition 15, tr

Proposition 2.18. Lei 9 : X + Xt be a proper morphism of variebies
over l( and leb -El be a"n M-bounded subsch of X'(M). Then p-1(r') is M-
bounded in X. In particular, X(M) is M-boundcd for a compleie K-variety
X,

Proof: By Chow's Lemma and Proposition 16, we may assume that g
is projective, i.e, il exists a closed immersjon i with a commutative triangle

x 5F?,
e\1

By Proposition 16, we may assume that X : Pk,. Moreover, Lemma 15
shows that we may assrrme X/ afEne. So we have

Fk, - Ptoj 0 x' (X')1"0, . . ., t'l .

Let U1 :- {rj I 0} and |et E, c U1(M) be givcn by

E, :- p-t1E'\ ^ {lr,1Pr', -*11a-x,"lr*{P)1,}.

It is irnmediately checked that -E; is M-bounded in [/;. tr

Definition 2.19. Let X be a lariety over the M-field K and let cr be a
real function or X (M). Then a is said to be locally M-bounded if and only,4ax" or(P) , :1 c(u)
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if for- auy M-bounded subsct E of {(M), thcrc is an irrtegrable function c
on M such that

la(2, r')l < c(t,)

oü -8. The function a is callcd M-boundcd iI lhe]e is c e LL(M, p) sucL that
thc above inequality is true on X(M).

Corollary 2.20. For a conrDlete K-variety X, a rcal function on X(M)
is M-boundcd if and only if it is locally M-boundcd.

Proof: This follows from Propositiorr 18. tr

2.2t) LcL Z be a line bunclle on the variety X ovel lhe M-fiekl 1(,
Suppose that ?(i and X6 arc as in 11). Morcover', we may assume that it
cxists a line brtndle -Lp on X6 with L = Lo EK' K coupatible with X ry

Xo Er<6 K. Recall that Lo(Ma,) 1s givcn by bhc fauily (-Lo (.I(")),.r,., for

any finitcly generated subfield K' of .F( coutrrining l{1. Wc dcfine a uretric
or Ls(M6') as a family I l, of uretrir s orr Iq(K'' ) for almost all u. Rccall
tl:at L(M) is givel Lry tlLe family (Lo@r')).

Definition 2.22. ,\n M-mctric | | on -L is a rcal lurrctior on L(M)
inducirrg a metric on L6(M6') lLr ail sullicienily large, Iirritely generated
subfields 1{'. Moreover, wc assuürc that for any opeu subset [/ and any non-
vanishing section s € I(U), the rczrl function log ls I is locally M-bounded
on I/.

Remark 2,23, Clearly, the Lrivial netrics or Oa(M6,) induce an M-
metric on the trivial buuclle O;1 callecl the trival M-mctric. lt is easy to
dcflne thc tcnsor producL, ihc <lual arrcl tLe pull back of ,41-metrized line
bundles. The details are lcft to thc rcadcr

Now let l] I , ] ]' bn tlvo M nctrics orr -L. Using the above, we get a
rnetric | ] / I ll' or Oy. Evaluating at the sccbion 1, wc gct a real function
orX(M) also denotccl L'y i ll /l l', It i. en.y to see from the dcfinitions
that this real function is locally M-bounded. By Corollary 20, we get:

Corollary 2.24. If X is a complcbe K-variely, then log(l] l'/ | l]) i.
M-bounded.

Example 2.25. Considcr thc linc bundlc L :- Ov"(I) on ['i.. The
faurily of standard metrics (Examples 1,2, 1.5) irducos a rnctric on -L(M6,)
for any finitcly gcncratcd subfield 1{/ of 11. This gives rise to an M metric
on Z called the standard,rtf-melric. The resulting M-mctrizcd line bunclle
is dcnotccl by Op^ (1).

(i(:13t Ll11: Ih');4ltt.s d srr/tvarie/ier ovat ll j"ichl* '2ti

3. Global Heights

Lct K be arr M-field. lbr any u € M, we warrl to fix a complete
theory of local heights (g+,.\) for varieties over.a{. Since the maps ] l, are
not neccssarily absolrrte values, we havc to pass to sufliciently large, finitely
generated subfields as indicated iu Remarks 2.9 and 2.10. This will be made
morc prccise in the next paragraph.

3.1) Let o e M and.lcL Kt be a linitely gererated subfield of K such that
the restriction of l, to 1( is an absolute value. Wc dcnotc the corresponding
place of ?('byt,'. Thcrr we fü a complete theory of local hcights (gj, Ä( , r'))
for f-dirnensional varictics over tlLe completion }{, (Deflnitiori 1,8, Example
1.20).

Now we consider M-mebrized linc bundlcs Z orr a t-dimensional complebe
var-iety X over 1(. ThenX and -L are dcfincd over a finitely generated subficld
-l(6 by a comple tc varicty X6 and a line bundle 1,0 on Xe. By dcfinitiorr, .L

induccs a mctr-izcd line bundle Z(ff', t,) on Xe E16; 1(1, for sufficieritly large,
firitcly gcrrcratcd subfieids K' of I( and alnost all u. Wc rcquire that the
rcstriction oI L(K',u) to any irreducible q)mponcnt Y ol Xa ax' Kt,, rs

in (g,,)y at least for sufüciently largc 1{' arrd ahnost aII u e M. The sel of
isomctry classcs of such M uretrized lile brrndles is dcnoted by g,,g. Similarly,
we defirre g{. tlen g} is a submonoid and g;,; is a subgroup of the group
of isomctry classes of M metrizecl line bundles. Moreovcr, thcy are closed
undcr pull back with rcspect to /(-rnorphisms.

Definition 3.2. Let ie, . . . , Lt € gx wjLh norl-zelo mL'rolno.rphic scc-

tions s0,.. ., sr. We say that thc local hciglrt of a l-dirnensional subvariety Y
ofX is weli-dcfined ifand ouly if ldiv(sg) ,...,ldiv(s1) , y intersect properly
and if thc local hcight of Y iu tire thec-rry (g,,, )( , r/)) docs not depend on
the choice of the sufficiently largc, finitely Beuerated subfield .l(/ of 1l for
almost all'u e ,1lll. For such a subvariety Y, the locai height is a p ae

dcfiucd function
, + tr(io,"o), . ,1r,,",y(X r)

on M. By additivity, we exlcnd this dcfinition to all t-dirneusional cycles,

Proposition 3.3. For a cornplete K variety X,let Pi be the set of
isomctry classcs V-Ov-(I) (Exarnplc 2.25) rvhere g is ranging over all .(-
morphisms of X into some projcctive spiLcc. Tlrrn [] is a subrnonoid of g].
Let p; be the subgroup of g; generatetl by S| anrt let Y, (i;, s;)i=0, ,r

as above, Il Lj € Bx for all j, thcn thc local heiglLt of ]' with respect

to (Li,s);o,-.,; is wcll-clcfincd if and only if lcliv(sr)1,...,ldiv(s1)1, Yl
intersect properly.

Proof: This follows from Proposition 1.9. Iior compabibiiity of local
heights, it is cnough to note thai this is true for multi-projective spaces, ü
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Lernma 3,4, Let lF:: lP"o x. . x lPnr and lel Z be ä,-dimensional
sub!.ariety of lPr<. Suppose that the local height \(Z,u) of Z with respect to
the standard M-meltized line bundles Oe(e;) with global sections si (j :
0,...,i) is well-defined. Thenthefunctionz+\(Z,u) is integrable on M.

Proof: Skipping a null-set in M and passing to a sumcienily large,
finitely generated subfield of I{, we may assume that all elements of M give
absolute values on I(. The non-archimedean parb Myrn and the archimedean
part M- of M are measurable as they are given by {logl2l, < 1} and

{logl2l, > 1}. Using 1.8v), it is clear thab the restriction of ),(Z,u) to
My;, is integrable, So we may assume that all absolute values in M are

archimedean. Replacing the measure p, on M by an equivalent one, we may
assume that all absolute values in M are the usual ones, Then M has finite
measure v/ith respect to lpl,

LeL F2 be the Chosr form of Z and let 5 be the product of unit spheres

in CNn+1 (e:0,...,4. Fot u €M, we have an isomeiry K, l+ C and we

derote the irnage of F2 by Fi. We have to show that

u- [ n, F)(x)lttptrl
Js

is integrable on M (Definition 1.8v).

First, we prove that the function above is measurable on M, Us-

ing approximation by sbep functions, it's enough to see ihai loglFl(o)l is

measurable for any c € S. We can approximate c by points with coor-
dinätes in Q(.,f- D (tyins not lecessarily on 5). So we may assume that
r e P(A(/l)). Then we have

tog Fi@)l: clos lNrl/-17 *t'r@)1,

where
ifvrteK
if J1 /K.

Anyway, this proves measurability.

Lel F7 ube the maximum of the absolute values of all coefficients. Then

is bounded in absolute relue by a constant independent of z (for a proof, see

for example [BGS, 4.3]). Since M has finite measure and since log 1I.26 , is

- lt"-l+

l"bs 121"5 dP(r) -Iog Fq ,

integrable on M, we get the.laim.

(]IIBLER.: Heights ol subvarielies ovet ltl -l'ields

Let X be a complete variety over the M-field l(.

Lemma 3.5. Lel Z be a t-dimensional cycle on X. Suppose that
(s0,, . ., sr) and (s[,. . ., si) are non-zero meromorphic sections of ( L0,. . ., L I
e (gx)'+t such that (ldiv(s6)l+ ldiv(si,)1,...,ldiv(sr)l+ ldiv(si)1, lzl inter-
sect properly. If the local height Ä1;0,"";, ,12,'4Q,") is well-defined and
integrable on M, then 

^O.,"1),..,(L,,",,)(Z,r) 
is also well-defined and inte-

grable on M.

Proof: Ftom the theory of local heights, we have for almost all ?, e ,4,1

t

^ 
12",""1,...,q2,,",1Q,'u) 

^ 
o.,"t,...,(1,,",)(2, u) = Dloc, I h (z )1,,

t=u

whcre [ :: s'ilsj and

Z1 :: div(st). . . div(si-r).div(sy +t) . . . div(st).Z .

This implies the claim. tr

Lemma 3.6. Let F be an jnfinite field and let Y be a proper variety
over I'. Let at,...,An be not necessarily closed points of 1' and lel M be
a line bundle on Y. Then there is a non-zeto meromorphic secbion s of ,,V
such that

{ar,...,a"} nld;v(s)l : 0.

Proof: By Chow's Lemma, we may assume that Y is projeciive. There
is a very ample line bundle ,c on Y such Lhat L A j4 is also very ample.
Since F is infinite, for any embedding of y into projective space, there ig
a hyperplane section not coniaining !t,...,,!n. Therefore we have non-zero
global sections sy,s2 of L& M and .M, respectively, with

si / ldiv(s1)lu ldiv(sr)l (j:r,...,n).
The non-zero meromorphic section s : s1/s2 satisfies our claim.

Definition 3.7. A f-dimensional prime cycle Z on X is called integrable
wiih respect to L0,...,L, e gy ifthe local height \<r","",,...,fi,,"OIZ, r) i"
well-defined and integrable for some set (s0,..., sr) of non-zero meromor-
phic sections of (Ln,...,L1). Then the global heighh of Z wiLh respect to
(L1,si)i:ct,.,1 is defined by

hrZt:-h, ; lZ 
t

'"-, \Lo"o)...rr-,.",r,-)'- l r^rLo.-,....rt,."s(Z)dp(u)

2t9
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By additivity, we extend this definition to cycles.

Corollary 3.8. Let Z be a t-dimensional cycle on X, integrable with
respect to Lo,...,Lt € gx. Then 

^6,",,"1,...,12,,"4Q, 
o) is welldefined

and inhegrable on M for all non-zero meromorphic sections (se,...,s1) of
(Lo,...,Lr) with div(s6)1,...,ldiv(ss)1, Zl intersecting properly. More-
over, for non-zero meromorphic sechioru (si, . . ., si) oI (L0,.,,, L1) such that
div(se)l + lalv(si)1,..., div(s;)i + ldiv(s',) ,lzl intersect properly, we have

t
hrLo."ot.. .tt,.",tlZt h1r".";'.,1t,.'','\Z) -\d1,t2,,

r=o

where d is the defect of produch forrnula, f; :: s'j/sj alrtcl

21 :: div(st)... div(sj 1).div(s1 ;1)...div(s1).Z.

Proof: Let (sff,,..,sl') be nou-zero meromorphic sections of (Ls, , . . , 2i)
satisfying the hypothesis of Definibiou 7. We have to prove lhat [he lo-
cal height 

^1i",""t,. 
.,ti,,,",t(2. u) is integrablc on M. On a firrite field,

any absolute value is trivial and we easily deduce that any local height
is zero. So we may assumc that 1( is infinitc. Using Lemma 6, it is

€asy to construct non-zero rnerornorphic sectiors (t'd' , . . . , "i') of (Lo, . . , , L1)
such that div(ss)l+ ldiv(sff') ,..,,ldiv(s1)l+ ldiv(sil/)i, lZ and ldiv(sff)l+
ldiv(sü')|,. .., div(si) + ldiv(sf') , lZl intersect properly

Applying Lemma 5 two times, we get integrability. Finally, the last
claim is obvious from the proof of Lemma 5, tr

Lemma 3.9. Let X be a proper €riety over the M-fleld 1f and let
Lo,4,,L,,4esr'

aJ lIa /-dim"nsional cycl" Z of X is int"grrble with re"pcct to 1ie. . . .. i1)
and (2i,...,ri), then Z is intcgrablc with rcspccb lo (LoeL'0,,.,,Lt@Ll).
Moreover, if (ss,.. ., s;) and (s'0,. . ., sl) arc non-zero rreromorphic sec-
tions of (20,...,tr1) and (L'0, , L'r), lespectively, such that ldiv(s6)] +
ldiv(si) ,...,ldiv(ss)l+ ldiv(si) , lZl intersect properly, then

h,,1".,"s....'i, 
",,(z\ - h,i;."6, 

.r1,,..,,,(z)

- lrioe4..oe"öl 
'rr,eD, ",ao, J 

Z)

b) If rp ; X' ) X is a morphistr of proper varieties over 1( and
it Z' is a ü-dimensional cycle on X', tlrcr, Z' ts integrable with respect
lo (g*Ls,...,p.Lr1 it and only if tp.(Zt) is integrable with respect to

(|Illll,ER: Heigll* oI snl:vatieties r.,r,er ,jl4 Fields

G0,...,L). Moreovcr, if (ss,...,s6) are non-zero meromorphic sectiorx
of (L0,..,,Lt) such that ldiv(s6)1,...,ldiv(s6) , p.Q)l intersect properly,
thcn

h 
1e' Lo,c' "o), .,t*' z,,r' ",lQ' ) 

: ärio,"ot, ..,t2'," 1(e - Q' ))'

Proof: Let us firsb prove a). As in the proof of Corollary 8, we may
assume thah 1{ is infi.nibe. Sirnilarly as in the proof of Corollary 8, wesee that
non-zero meromorphic sections (s1, s'1) ot (L i, L') (-? : 0, . . . , t) satisfying the
support condition in a) always exist. Then a) is obvious from Corollary 8 and
the multi-linearity of local heights. Claim b) is a cor'rsequence of Corollary 8

and the projection formula for local heighbs. D

Example 3.10. Let t : 0 and let X be a proper rariety over the
algebraically closed M-field I(, Then a point P € X(1() is integrable with
respect to the M-metrized line bundle L ol X if a.nd only if, for any non-
zero I in the fibre over P, ll.\ 1,, is measurable on M. (Note that log l)li, is
bounded by an integrable function c(z), bui tro continuity assumption was
made in the definition of M-metrics.)

Proposition 3,11. Let X be a complete ff-varie ty and let p)r be as in
Proposition 3. Then any t-dimensioual cycle on X is integrable with respect
to Lg,..., L1 €$a.

Proof: Let Z be a prime^cycle of dimcnsion l. Using multi-linearity of
local heights, we can replace Lj by L;'without changing integrability. So

we may assume Lo, . . .,Lt € Fi. By Lemma 9 and the definition of p|, we

may assume X:PT x .. x Fll and Lj: Oplej). Then integrability of Z
follows from Lemma 4 and Corollary 8. tr

3.12) Lcl X be a proper varieLy ovcr rlro M-field K with ls.....i, C

O{. Next we consider the effect of metric change. So let us consider
a second set of M-metrics on Lg, , . , , L1 with resulting M-metrized iine
bundles i'0,...,L', e s* Let (s6,...,s1) be non zero meromorphic sec-

tions of (-Ls,,,.,-L1) arrd lel Z be a t-dimensional cycle on X such that
ldiv(sr)l,.,.,ldiv(s1)1, ]Z_l intersect prope^rly. Suppose that Z is lüe-
grable wiblr respect to (Ls,...,Lt) ara (L0,...,L',). Let ll l, and lj
be the M-metrics of ii and if, respectively. Then we have real functions
t"e(Ll l1/ | ll,) o" X(M) bounded by an integrable function ci on M (Corol-
Iary 2,24), Flour 1.8iii), wc gct

)hrL.."",. .rt,.", (Z ) - Ä .: '",, . .,1',-,.(Z)
t

< ! c; a"gr", .,1, ,,1,+,,..,1,(z)
j=o

2).I
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where the constants C1 :: J g@)d.p.(u) depend only on the metrics on 23.
In other words, the difierence of global heights is in O(d10, ..p)(Z) whete

6r,",. .,r,,(Z) ': ! a"gr", ,L j4,Lj+r, . ,Lt(Z) .

j=o

Theorern 3,13. For alry proper rariety X over an M-field K and any
base-point flee isomorphism classes ofline bundles (trs, . . . , is) with non-zero
meromorphic sections (ss,..., s1), there is a real function h1r,",roy, .,1r,,",),
defined for all f-dimensional cycles Z or, X such that ldiv(sr)1,. ..,ldiv(s;)1,
Z intercect properly, which is uniquely determined up to O(d;", . ,;,) by the

following conditionr

i) If (io, . . . ,.Lr) is a set of base-point free M-metrized line buudles in
s{, then

h 
t i,o,^t, ..,tr,.,,,t(z) - tu(ro,*),. .,(1,,ü(z) : o (6 1" "1) (z)

where Z ranges ove-r all l-dimensional cycles on X which are integrable with
respect to Lr.t,...,Lt and which satisfy the support conditiotr above.

These global heights have the following properties;

i\) Il 9 : Xt + X is a morphism of ploper varieties over K such that
s0,. .., ar are non-zero oü 9(-X'), then

ä(r",""), .,(r,,",) o 9* - h1o- r'o,e's6), .,(,p" Lt,e'sl) : O (6 u,,r', " p-)'

iii) Let j € {0, ,r} If .Lrl is also a base-point free line buadle on X
with non-zero meromorphic section sr, then

h(ro,io),. .,(rj-r,sj-r),(Lj@L'j,sj&s'j),(4+,,"j+,),.,(1,,"i(Z)
: h11o,so),.,(1,,",), .,(1,,,,)(Z)

+ ä(r",,"),. .,(1,,,"), . ,(1,,")(Z)
+ o(ö1., 'L sL',, t")(z) '

where Z ranges over all t-dimensional cycles such that ldiv(sr)l , . . . , ldiv(s;)l+
div(sj)1,..., Jdiv(ss)1, Z intersect properly.

iv) The global height ä1r,0,"0;,..,(r,,",) is symmetric in the variables
(Ii, si) up to O(6a",. 1).

(IIIBLER: Heigltf,s ol s r r /rv.-r lieties otet ltl -Fiekls

v) If (s'6,...,s1) is another set of non-zero meromorphic sections of
(Lo, . . . , Lt), then in the notation of Corollary 8, we have

t
hs.",""t,.,rr,,,"t(z) ärr","i1,. .,(1,,",)(z) -Ddt,r"s + o(61",,1,)(z)

l=ll

where Z ranges over all t-dimeusional cycles on X such that ldiv(so)l +
idiv(s6)i),,.., ldiv(s;)l + ldiv(si)1, Z/ intersect properly.

vi) If the produch forrnula is satisfied lor (K, M), then the global heighis
are independent of the choice of so,,.., sr up to O(d7,",...,1,), and they are
defined for all t-dimensional cycles.

Proof: F\om Proposition 11, we know that .Lq, , , . , Z1 have M-metrics in
p| such that all ,-dimensional cycles are integrable. Let ä1;",s";, ,(r,,",) be
the global height with respect to these M-metrized line bundles. By 12), this
is well defined up to O(d;.,. ,;,) and satisfies i). Properties ii) and iii) are a
consequence of Lemma 9. Claim iv) follows from the corresponding statement
for local heights. Corollary E implies v), and vi) follows from v). In vi), ihe
global height is defined for all t-dimensional cycles Z, since we may assume K
infinite as before and then we find non-zero meromorphic sections (so, . . , , st)
of (Lo,...,Lt) such that ldiv(s6)1,.. .,ldiv(s1)1, lZl interseci properly by
Lemma 6. tr

Note that the global heights ä1r,o,"01,..,(r,,",)(X) iu Theorem 13 do not
depend on the choice of the theory of local heights since we have used only
Fx in the definition.

Example 3.L4. Let 1( be a number field with ring of integers 06, We
wart to show that the absolute heights considered in arithmetic intersection
theory are the same as the global heights considered above for the M7a-field
structure defined in Example 2.6. LeL X be a smooth projective variety over
K. Suppose that f is an O6-model of X which is projective aud flat over
OK. If L is a line bundle on I with restricbion Z on X, then it induces a
line bundle Lo on X@o* Kt ovcr the valuation ring /(j of the completion
1f! for any finite place r-,. The correspondirig algebraic metric (Remark 1.23)
o\ L &K K, is denoted by I ll" We denote by X- the disjoini union of the
complex manifolds corresponding Io X @" Q where o runs over all complex
embeddings of l( in C. On X-, F- operates by complex conjugation of
points. We consider an F--invariant smooth hermitian metric ll l] on the
pull back of L lo X-. For a.ny archimedean place u of K , it induces a
smooth hermitian metric ll l" on L &x R,. Clearly, rhe family (]l ll,),6y"
gives an MK-metric on -L. If we consider the same complete theories of local
heights a"s in Example 1.20, then the MK-metrized line bundle induced by
the hermitian line bundle (4, I l) above is in g;.
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Let I be the dimension ofX and ict (,Cj, I l)j=g, .,i be herrnitian line
bundles on X. Using arithmclic iutersectioD theorS tlte absolute height of
X with respecb to the hcrmitian lirre bundles is defincd by

r ,^. -

- 

(cLlLo. I t.t..., r(c,. Ll L)lx)lrl I q)

IBCS]. tsy dcfinilion, this expression cquals tlre global height of X with
rcslJcct to the corresponding M}(-meirized line bundles. Under some restric-
tions ou the metrics, Theorem 13 was proved in the number Iield case in

lc"l.

Example 3.15. Using Theorcm 13, rvc can generalize thc flrst rnain
theorem of Ncvanlilua theory. Usually, iL says lhat the heiBht of a holomor-
phic rrrap from C inLo a complcx projeclive variety X with respect to the
closcd disc with center 0 and radius Ä is canonical up to O(1) with respect
to.R (cf. lla2]). The generaLizatiorr (Theorern 1E) is in two ways. First, we

consider holomorphic rnaps from any finitc covering of C to X and thcn we

replace the maps, which are consider as points of X, by subl'arieties of X
defined ovcr the field of merornorphic functions on the covering.

We use the notation of Exarnplcs 2.4 and 2.8. For any A > 0, we have
an Ma fiekl 1(71. If t, € Mp induccs an absolute value on a finitcly generated
subfictd 1{/ of 1(13, then this restriction is cithcr archirr-redean or discrcte. For
tire corresponding place r' on 1{', wc rsc the co}}rplete theory of local }reights
for t-dimensional varictics over Kl, consideled in Dxarnple 1,20.

Let Z be a line bundle on thc t-diucnsional proper variety X over C.

Ncxt, it is shown that any smooth hcrtritian metric | | on -L induces a

canonical Ma mcbric on .L Ec R.ß. Let u € UllLp a.nd K', u' as above. Since

I ", is an absolute value ol K', we havc a hourornorphisrn 1(/ -+ C given by

f ,+ f(o). So we may vicw I(/ as a subfield of C and ] ,, is blte resbriction
of tlre usual absolute value. !-or almost all u e Mn and ,I(/ suf0ciently large,
we may assunc that X Ec Ka antl -L @c,Iia are dcfirred over K/, Since
K" - A., rh" hcrrnirian mclric o I irrduces a ,ly'F-mclri, orr I Ec Kn
(Dcfinition 2.22).

Nr,w rsoumo o ( dMp. TItn X @c l(-ä i" a canoni, al nrodel of X 8c kn
ovcr thc valuation ring Kfi ard L@gKi.is a canonical lirrc buudle extending
L&a: Rn. Rcplacing Ka by sufliciently large, finitely generated subfields 1(/,

we get algebraic metrics | ,, on L(K7 ) (Exampte 1.20). Hence we get a

real function I l] on Z(Ma\äMa) callcd the caDorical metric. In the spccial
casc IFI ancl Oj,^(1), it is easily checked that the canonical mebric agrees with
bhe sbandard mctric ilduccd by coordiDzrtes :lo, . . . , r,' of Pö.

We claim that bhe canonical mctric oD ,6c Ktr is an MR\aMÄ-nctric.
We have to provc thab the rcal function | | is Ma\BMp-bounded. This is

(](iBLI-,R: FIeiglIs of srrirlarrciies o,'i r l1-I'ielrls

clcar for X - Fö and L - Oe"(l) (Exanplc 2,25). Iu general, the canonical
metric is stable urider pull back induccd by complcx rrorphisms. By Chow's
Lemma, we may assume that )l is projective. Since the canonical netric is
preserved under Lensor product, we cau rcclucc thc qucstiou to base-poinb
fiee line buncllcs Bul then the clairn fbllow-. frorn the special case above,

We coücludc that a smooth hcrrritizir urctric on "L iudriccs an ,Lfn uretlic
onLExKn.

Lemma 3,16, For 7 : 9,. ..,t,|et L, Le a lirre brurlle wilh a smooth
helrnitiarr netric on the proper-variety I ovel C. 'Ihen auy l-dirrensional
cycle on X E,c 1{n is integrable with rcspcct to thc .4rfR rnctrized lirrc bundles
induced by (L1);0,. .,t.

Proof: We rnay assume thal Z is a subvariety of XSc/(rz, By pr:ojection
formula, we may &ssrlme thnL X is project,ive. ln IJic(X), any line bundle
is difference of ttr.o vcry arr4rle orrcs. If wc rrsc standard üretrics on vcry
arnplc iinc bundlcs, Lhen bhe inducccl bcal [ciglit is intograble on -i144 by
Prc-rpositiorr 11. So wc üiay a.ssurnc that all -L; arc vcly arrrplc and havc
rnetrics | ,J with positivc Chcrr forDrs. l'hcrc arc non-zcro global scctioDs
s; of -L; suih that ldiv(si) ,...,idiv(si)1, Zl intersect properly where s! is

thc pullback ol si to Li Ec l{4. Thc loca1 height \(Z,u) ol Z induced by
(Li,si)po, ,1 is wcll-,:icfincd. Thc compatibility of local hcights rcquir-cd in
Dcfinition 2 is clear in the archirncdozru casc and follorvs from 1.8v) and the
projectioil lolrlula in the norr-archirnedcau case. By Proposition 11, )(Z,u)
is intcgrablc ou,4,11 j\ä,44rj.

!-inally, we have Lo provc tL:rt ,\(2, r') is inlegreble 
"rL 

dn4p. Let I l',
bc r strrdard netrj,- (,D I, rLnd let \'(2,|) t:c thr: krr:irl heighL ol Z with
rpspect to (L,,1) l,),=r, ,r. ßy alilllmctic intcrscctioD thcory, wo h:rvc for
almost all ,r € AI4;
),(z,u) A'(2, u)

r"g(l llllll lr)",(Zä).r ... nc1(L'1,).rc1(ii*1) 
^...^cr(ir)

wIrctc Z, is Lhc spccializatiot of Z h u. Ih is the closed subvaliety of X
obtained in the lbllowirig way: Fol alrnost all u € )Mn, Z is dcfirrcd ovcr
a finitely generated fieki K/ wherc tLe r-cstrictiou of u iucluces au absolute
vrLiue. Using base chauge with rcspccb to tllc cauonical crnbedtling 1fl c C,
$tc Bcl 2,. It is cnough to show that all integrals -li(?) on the right hand
sidc are integrable on äMa. Usirrg positivity of the Cheln forms and the
well krrown

l^_\- /- 1- l"

I
Jr,",,,tnlt, 

. t t'L'i-LtA,1'/,.1)A \. (1,'

: degr,u, ,r, ,,tr*,,.. 7,(21,
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the funciio_n 1r(o) is bounded on öMp. So it is enough to prove measurability
of Ii on 0Mp. Let V be an open subset of AMR such that ),(Z,a) and \'(Z,u)
are delined for all r € I/, Then the family (.Z,),.y deflnes a holomorphic
subvariety of X x V. It follows from a classical result of Federer, Stoll and
King (cf.[Ki, 3.3]) that Ii@) is a continuous functiou on V. This pr<rves
measurabilitv.

(I(IBLER Height.s of subvatietres over-,,11 Fielcls '227

where n is the degree and -|r' is the norm ol LfK . Using the formula for the
defech in Example 2.4, we conclude that rlf"p"l is independent of ,8. This
proves the claim.
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.
3.17) Let 1{ be the field of meromorphic functiors on C. For any finite

subextension L/K of Lhe algebraic closure k over 1(, we have a canonical
fiuite holomorphic covering of C by a surooth holomorphic Riemann surface
Mf , l'or It > 0, lct Mt C Mf be the inverse image of the closed ball with
radius A, Similarly as in Example 2.8, we get an MR ..: limMf-structure
on 1( where -L/1( is ranging over all finite subcxtensions of?/I(.

Under the assunptions of Lemma 16, we flx a l-dimemional cycle Z on
X 8a 1(. We choose non-zero meromorpitic sections sj of ,i such that the
base change ofdiv(ss),,..,div(s1) to R ancl Z form aproper intersection, i.e.
bhe intersection of supports is empty. Similarly as in 15), the holomorphic
line bundles i, indnce MÄ-metrized line bundles on X @6 R and Lemma
16 is true for R,^MR replacing 1{p, nto. fet nnlZl be the global height of
Z induced by (Li,s1)i=0,.,r using the M1t-structure on I(. An equivaleut
way to define hR(Z) is Lo use an cmbedding k c I{a so that we can apply
Lemma 16 direr-tly for rh. Mp-field srruclulc on Kn.

Theorem 3.18. With Z fixed as above, the global height äa(Z) neiiher
depends on Lhe choico of rhc Lermitian metri(s on L, nor on rhe choicc o[
the meromorphic sections si up to O(1) wibh respect to varying -R.

Proof: To estimate the difference of global heights of Z for a meftic
change, we use the consideralions in 12). Hencc, we have to lock for an
integrable function c, (t-,) on MA boruding the real funcrion t"C0l lli / li i]j)
or! X([tR). On the boundary ä,,t7ft, this quantity is bounded by the same
constant cj as the correspolding term with the original metrics on -L3, i.e,
cj neither depends on o nor on Ä. For u y' 7MR, the metric is canonical,
Hence, we can use c, - 0 on the complerncnt of the boundary. By 12), this
proves the claim for the change of hermitialr metrics.

To get the last claim, it is enough to replace s6 by a non-zero meromor-

phic funcbion on some finite covering Mf as in 17). By Example 2.8, we
have

,,t I .
t'Ä' 2., - ;dff t"'r,,


